
I'M AN
ADULT GET
ME OUT OF
HERE...!

Physical
activities +

games to pla
y

as a fam
ily at

home.

ideal for early years

Minimal equipment

Free to play

Equipment needed 

More activities online

Share your 
pictures with 

us on our 
socials

Use these simple physical activity
ideas to stay active at home. You
can follow the instructions or make
your own changes. 

'Change it up'

S - Space, can you use a new space
T - Task, can you change the task
the players have to perform
E - Equipment, how can you use the
equipment differently?
P - People, swap roles around.

Any soft toys around the house
Clean and safe recycling
Soft household items such as
cushions and blankets
Any sports equipment you may have

I'm an Adult get 
me out of here !!!

Start with as much equipment as
you can find at one side. One adult
lays down at the opposite side.
Taking turns, one player at a time
runs out (or you can be creative
and try different movements) and
picks up one piece of equipment.
Bring the piece of equipment back
and bury the adult using the
equipment. Set a time limit to see
how much equipment you can pile on
top of your adult When the time is
up have a go at counting how much
equipment you have collected and
then let you adult shake off all the
equipment, shouting "i'm an adult get
me out of here!!!"



WHATS THE
TIME MR
SEA
CREATURE?

Start with a 'sea creature' in the
'deep blue sea'. All other players
start opposite on 'the shore'.
Players ask the Sea Creature
"What's the time Mr Sea Creature"
the players take however many
steps the Sea Creature says. If the
Sea Creature says dinner time the
Sea Creature can chase players
back to the shore. Around the Sea
Creature in the water is secret
gold which the players must try to
steal. The secret gold can be your
favourite toys or other objects.
Maybe try to make some gold using
recycling? The team or player that
collects the most gold wins.

Physical
activities +

games to pla
y

as a fam
ily at

home.

ideal for early years

Whats the time 
Mr Sea Creature?

Minimal equipment

Free to play

Equipment needed 

More activities online

Share your 
pictures with 

us on our 
socials

Use these simple physical activity
ideas to stay active at home. You
can follow the instructions or make
your own changes. 

'Change it up'

S - Space, can you use a new space
T - Task, can you change the task
the players have to perform
E - Equipment, how can you use the
equipment differently?
P - People, swap roles around.

Any soft toys around the house
Clean and safe recycling
Soft household items such as
cushions and blankets
Any sports equipment you may have



DINO SAYS 
"DO THIS"

Physical
activities +

games to pla
y

as a fam
ily at

home.

ideal for early years

Dino Says 
"do this"

Minimal equipment

Free to play

Equipment needed 

More activities online

Share your 
pictures with 

us on our 
socials

Use these simple physical activity
ideas to stay active at home. You
can follow the instructions or make
your own changes. 

'Change it up'

S - Space, can you use a new space
T - Task, can you change the task
the players have to perform
E - Equipment, how can you use the
equipment differently?
P - People, swap roles around.

Any soft toys around the house
Clean and safe recycling
Soft household items such as
cushions and blankets
Any sports equipment you may have

Choose one player to be 'Dino the
Dinosaur'. Dino asks everyone playing
to do an action eg "Dino says do a
loud ROAR and crawl around like a
Dinosaur". All the players should ROAR
and crawl like a Dinosaur. However, if
Dino asks players to perform an
action without saying 'Dino says' then
the players shouldn't do this. See who
Dino can catch out by getting them
to perform an action without saying
'Dino says'. You can always swap
around who is 'Dino the Dinosaur' and
be as creative as you can with the
different actions you ask players to
perform using equipment and funny
actions.



PIX
'N'

MIX

Physical
activities +

games to pla
y

as a fam
ily at

home.

ideal for early years

Pick 'n' Mix

Minimal equipment

Free to play

Equipment needed 

More activities online

Share your 
pictures with 

us on our 
socials

Use these simple physical activity
ideas to stay active at home. You
can follow the instructions or make
your own changes. 

'Change it up'

S - Space, can you use a new space
T - Task, can you change the task
the players have to perform
E - Equipment, how can you use the
equipment differently?
P - People, swap roles around.

Any soft toys around the house
Clean and safe recycling
Soft household items such as
cushions and blankets
Any sports equipment you may have

Using your hands (whilst on all fours)
Using your feet, but with one hand in
the air... or even two hands!

         Start off by facing each
other with two hoops (or circle
shapes made from items you can
find at home eg towels, skipping
rope). Place lots of toys inside one
circle, the aim of the game is to
move all the toys from one circle to
the other, you can only move one toy
at a time, see how quickly you can
work together to move the toys. Try
different ways to move the toys:

Compete against your partner and
set a time limit, who can keep their
circle the tidiest before the time
runs out. Remember you can only
move one toy at a time.



LET'S GO 
FOR A
DRIVE

Physical
activities +

games to pla
y

as a fam
ily at

home.

ideal for early years

Let's go for
a drive

Minimal equipment

Free to play

Equipment needed 

More activities online

Share your 
pictures with 

us on our 
socials

Use these simple physical activity
ideas to stay active at home. You
can follow the instructions or make
your own changes. 

'Change it up'

S - Space, can you use a new space
T - Task, can you change the task
the players have to perform
E - Equipment, how can you use the
equipment differently?
P - People, swap roles around.

Any soft toys around the house
Clean and safe recycling
Soft household items such as
cushions and blankets
Any sports equipment you may have

Watch out for other cars
Look out for the traffic lights
drive through a tunnel or over some
bumps in the road
Go around a round-about
If you get a flat tyre you should hop
back to the garage.

Using the largest space you can find
we are going to go for a drive
(pretend of course). Start of by
choosing your car, what colour will it
be? Now, find an object to be your
steering wheel. When your car is
ready step inside and put your belt
on, wind the window down and start
your engine. One player controls the
speeds 1- slowest, 2-medium 3-fastest.

Be creative and try different moves.



TIDY UP
YOUR

BEDROOM

Physical
activities +

games to pla
y

as a fam
ily at

home.

ideal for early years

Tidy  up your 
Bedroom

Minimal equipment

Free to play

Equipment needed 

More activities online

Share your 
pictures with 

us on our 
socials

Use these simple physical activity
ideas to stay active at home. You
can follow the instructions or make
your own changes. 

'Change it up'

S - Space, can you use a new space
T - Task, can you change the task
the players have to perform
E - Equipment, how can you use the
equipment differently?
P - People, swap roles around.

Any soft toys around the house
Clean and safe recycling
Soft household items such as
cushions and blankets
Any sports equipment you may have

          Split your playing area in half,
and split players evenly over the two
sides (bedrooms). Spread soft toys
across the bedrooms so there is an
even amount. Set a time limit to play the
game (don't tell the players how long the
time limit is). On 'GO' players collect one
toy at a time and throw it to the
opposite bedroom, players repeat and
try to throw as many toys as they can
(keeping their side tidy). On 'STOP', count
the number of toys in each
bedroom, the player with the least
amount of toys will be the winning team!
See who can keep their bedroom the
tidiest! Keep changing the time limit and
maybe types of throw players
perform. You could even try the game
sat down and use balloons.



BUILDING
SHIPS

Physical
activities +

games to pla
y

as a fam
ily at

home.

ideal for early years

Building Ships

Minimal equipment

Free to play

Equipment needed 

More activities online

Share your 
pictures with 

us on our 
socials

Use these simple physical activity
ideas to stay active at home. You
can follow the instructions or make
your own changes. 

'Change it up'

S - Space, can you use a new space
T - Task, can you change the task
the players have to perform
E - Equipment, how can you use the
equipment differently?
P - People, swap roles around.

Any soft toys around the house
Clean and safe recycling
Soft household items such as
cushions and blankets
Any sports equipment you may have

Give each player a base for their
pirate ship. Place any equipment in the
middle of the area. Players run into
the middle and collect equipment to
decorate their ship, try to make sure
your ship has a steering wheel, sails,
cannons and other things you may
find on a ship. Once all ships have
been built, try to connect the ships
using a Pirate Plank (skipping ropes
or something similar that you can
balance along the floor). The
players can then visit other ships by
balancing on the rope and walking
across. Have a go at firing some
toys from your cannons at other
pirate ships.



FRUIT 
SPLIT

Physical
activities +

games to pla
y

as a fam
ily at

home.

ideal for early years

Fruit Split

Minimal equipment

Free to play

Equipment needed 

More activities online

Share your 
pictures with 

us on our 
socials

Use these simple physical activity
ideas to stay active at home. You
can follow the instructions or make
your own changes. 

'Change it up'

S - Space, can you use a new space
T - Task, can you change the task
the players have to perform
E - Equipment, how can you use the
equipment differently?
P - People, swap roles around.

Any soft toys around the house
Clean and safe recycling
Soft household items such as
cushions and blankets
Any sports equipment you may have

Using a piece of paper draw your
favourite piece of fruit (don't worry
if its not perfect, you'll see why
soon!). Standing in pairs, one player
holds the paper at head height and
then drops it, the other player tries
to catch it (or some children might
want to just touch it) before it
touches the floor. If you manage to
catch the paper you take a bite of
the fruit (tear it in half) and then try
again with a smaller piece of paper.
If you don’t catch the paper try
again (think about ways you can make
it easier) keep going until you have
cut the fruit up as small as you can.



CANNON
BALL FUN

ideal for early years

Minimal equipment

Free to play

More activities online

Using string or something similar
create a small corridor (gangway)
for children to travel through. The
gangway can be as long as you like.
Using socks that have been rolled up
into small balls aim to throw/roll the
socks at the children as they run
through the gangway. If the children
get hit they must return to the
start. Place some treasure at the
end of the gangway for the
children to collect. You could add in
small islands such as cushions for
the children to be safe on as they
travel through the gangway. Can the
children collect all the treausre?

Physical
activities +

games to pla
y

as a fam
ily at

home.

cannon ball fun 

Equipment needed 

Share your 
pictures with 

us on our 
socials

Use these simple physical activity
ideas to stay active at home. You
can follow the instructions or make
your own changes. 

'Change it up'

S - Space, can you use a new space
T - Task, can you change the task
the players have to perform
E - Equipment, how can you use the
equipment differently?
P - People, swap roles around.

Any soft toys around the house
Clean and safe recycling
Soft household items such as
cushions and blankets
Any sports equipment you may have



SHIP-
WRECKEDPhysical

activities +

games to pla
y

as a fam
ily at

home.

ideal for early years

Shipwrecked

Minimal equipment

Free to play

Equipment needed 

More activities online

Share your 
pictures with 

us on our 
socials

Use these simple physical activity
ideas to stay active at home. You
can follow the instructions or make
your own changes. 

'Change it up'

S - Space, can you use a new space
T - Task, can you change the task
the players have to perform
E - Equipment, how can you use the
equipment differently?
P - People, swap roles around.

Any soft toys around the house
Clean and safe recycling
Soft household items such as
cushions and blankets
Any sports equipment you may have

           Each player aka 'pirate'
makes their own treasure island, (this
could just be a cushion on the floor).
Place as many toys as you can far
away from the treasure islands. In
between the toys and treasure island
are floating objects cushions, marks
etc these objects  are floating in the
sea. The pirates were at sea and
their ship have sunk, leaving lots of
floating objects. Aim of the game is
for the pirates to travel across the
floating objects to a lost island which
has the washed up pirate treasure,
the pirates collect the treasure and
bring it back to their island, the
winning pirate will have the most
treasure.



EMOJI
EMOTIONSPhysical

activities +

games to pla
y

as a fam
ily at

home.

ideal for early years

EMOJI EMOTIONS

Minimal equipment

Free to play

Equipment needed 

More activities online

Share your 
pictures with 

us on our 
socials

Use these simple physical activity
ideas to stay active at home. You
can follow the instructions or make
your own changes. 

'Change it up'

S - Space, can you use a new space
T - Task, can you change the task
the players have to perform
E - Equipment, how can you use the
equipment differently?
P - People, swap roles around.

Any soft toys around the house
Clean and safe recycling
Soft household items such as
cushions and blankets
Any sports equipment you may have

          One person at a time has to
move in a creative way into the
middle of the room to collect one
piece of equipment. Once they have
collected the equipment they bring it
back to their team. With all the
different items try to create an
'emoji' face with the equipment. Have
print outs of different emoji’s for
ideas or use a phone. Once all the
equipment has been collected and the
emoji is finished see if other people
in your family can guess the face.
Talk about what emotions/feelings
the face shows. Use items you can
find around the house such as pillows
t-shirts, socks etc. You can even
have a go at making the body too.



FISHING
FOR FACESPhysical

activities +

games to pla
y

as a fam
ily at

home.

ideal for early years

fishing for faces

Minimal equipment

Free to play

Equipment needed 

More activities online

Share your 
pictures with 

us on our 
socials

Use these simple physical activity
ideas to stay active at home. You
can follow the instructions or make
your own changes. 

'Change it up'

S - Space, can you use a new space
T - Task, can you change the task
the players have to perform
E - Equipment, how can you use the
equipment differently?
P - People, swap roles around.

Any soft toys around the house
Clean and safe recycling
Soft household items such as
cushions and blankets
Any sports equipment you may have

         The aim of the game is to
throw an item such as a soft ball or
rolled up socks onto the print outs
of faces on the floor, if a item lands
on a face you collect it. The person
who has the most amount of faces
after all have been collected wins.
Repeat this a few times changing the
equipment you use or the rules of
the game e.g. you might have to
balance on one leg whilst throwing or
jump to collect the faces. If you're
unable to print the emoji faces you
can draw your own on paper. If you
wanted to play outside could you
stick the faces to a wall and throw
an item at the faces for a different
challenge?



TRAFFIC
LIGHTS

            Move around an area, one
player is the 'leader' who controls
the game. The leader shows
different colour objects, when a red
colour is shown everyone must stop
as quickly as possible. If a green
colour is shown players can move
again. If a yellow cone is shown
players should move slowly. Add
other colour items and relate them
to road safety or be creative e.g.
blue could be reversing. Adding more
colours could mean that different
things happen such as traffic jams,
tooting the horn and parking in a
space. Be as creative as possible,
you might be able to make a road
for players to drive their cars on!

Physical
activities +

games to pla
y

as a fam
ily at

home.

ideal for early years

traffic lights

Minimal equipment

Free to play

Equipment needed 

More activities online

Share your 
pictures with 

us on our 
socials

Use these simple physical activity
ideas to stay active at home. You
can follow the instructions or make
your own changes. 

'Change it up'

S - Space, can you use a new space
T - Task, can you change the task
the players have to perform
E - Equipment, how can you use the
equipment differently?
P - People, swap roles around.

Any soft toys around the house
Clean and safe recycling
Soft household items such as
cushions and blankets
Any sports equipment you may have



IT'S A
KNOCKOUT

           Using soft balls or rolled up
socks with a target to aim at such
as a plastic bottles or a box to land
in. Children should take it in turn to
try and roll/throw a ball and knock
over a target or land inside, after
each go the player can collect their
object ball and have another go. Think
of ways to make this harder, you
might time yourself to see how many
times you can be successful in one
minute. You could turn it into a
competition between your family
creating your own rules! If you have
enough bottles (old recycling is great
for this) this could become a game
of skittles taking turns and counting
scores with the family!  

Physical
activities +

games to pla
y

as a fam
ily at

home.

ideal for early years

it's a knockout

Minimal equipment

Free to play

Equipment needed 

More activities online

Share your 
pictures with 

us on our 
socials

Use these simple physical activity
ideas to stay active at home. You
can follow the instructions or make
your own changes. 

'Change it up'

S - Space, can you use a new space
T - Task, can you change the task
the players have to perform
E - Equipment, how can you use the
equipment differently?
P - People, swap roles around.

Any soft toys around the house
Clean and safe recycling
Soft household items such as
cushions and blankets
Any sports equipment you may have



FIND THE
FRUIT  

         Show children different
pictures of fruits or use real fruit
and ask them to tell you which
colours each of the fruits are. Once
the children are good at
remembering the colours of some
fruits say one fruit out loud, children
then have to find an item in the house
that is the same colour and stand
next to it! To make this harder you
might ask them to find 3 items that is
the same colour as a banana. Try
turning this into a story and when
you say a fruit in the story they
have to race to the correct
coloured item. To change the game it
doesn't have to be fruits it could be
vegetables or anything you can think.

Physical
activities +

games to pla
y

as a fam
ily at

home.

ideal for early years

find the fruit

Minimal equipment

Free to play

Equipment needed 

More activities online

Share your 
pictures with 

us on our 
socials

Use these simple physical activity
ideas to stay active at home. You
can follow the instructions or make
your own changes. 

'Change it up'

S - Space, can you use a new space
T - Task, can you change the task
the players have to perform
E - Equipment, how can you use the
equipment differently?
P - People, swap roles around.

Any soft toys around the house
Clean and safe recycling
Soft household items such as
cushions and blankets
Any sports equipment you may have



BUSY BEE'S
WORLD BEE
DAY  

Buzz around jogging at a safe
speed making a buzz sound.
How high can you jump?
Find something yellow in the house.
Find something black in the house.
Hide from your family pretending.
its your beehive.
Spin on the spot for 10 seconds. 
Run away from another bee
playing buzz tag! 
Play "busy bee says" be creative!

         Adults will look at this acitivity
sheet to read out the different
actions for children to do. In this
game children will pretend to be
"busy bee's" by following instructions
from adults. Read out the actions
one at a time from below:

Physical
activities +

games to pla
y

as a fam
ily at

home.

ideal for early years

Busy bee's game

Minimal equipment

Free to play

Equipment needed 

More activities online

Share your 
pictures with 

us on our 
socials

Use these simple physical activity
ideas to stay active at home. You
can follow the instructions or make
your own changes. 

'Change it up'

S - Space, can you use a new space
T - Task, can you change the task
the players have to perform
E - Equipment, how can you use the
equipment differently?
P - People, swap roles around.

Any soft toys around the house
Soft household items such as
cushions and blankets
Any sports equipment you may have


